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SUMMARY 

The maximum number of theoretical plates that can be generated in a column 
can be calculated from the empirical equations unin d, = 10 and hmln = 4 d, (where 
the minimum linear velocity of the eiuent, umin. is given in mm/set and the average 
size, -d,, in pm), if the average particle size d, is based entirely on chromatographic 
partide measurements. It was demonstrated experimentally that 3O-cm silica or reversed- 
phase columns having over 7000 plates could be packed with d, = 10 pm. Such col- 
umns can resolve, @th baseline peak separation, mixtures &&at possess relative reten- 
tions greater than 1.12. In routine work, the relative retentions are usually greater 
and it is advantageous to use only 7.5-cm long cohu-~s. Analysis times of 10 min or 
less can be achieved even with velocities around kin. Consequently, most routine 
separations require column pressures of less than 50 atm. For research studies and 
for the optimization of conditions for routine work, columns packed with 5-pm particles 
are often necessary. The reproducibility of column packing with d, < 5 pm is poor. 
It was shown that up to 600 plates/cm and over 100 plates/set (capacity ratio = 1) 
can be generated on silica columns with G$, = 3.2pm. Such small particle sizes are 
particularly advantageous for trace analysis because, as our experience indicates, 
these short and efhcient columns can be loaded with samples larger than the amount 
calculated from the weight of the stationary phase present. 

JNFRODUC?ION 

It is well known that the separation time in high-performance Iiquid chroma- 
tography (HPLC) decreases with decreasing particle size. If the pressure drop, dp, 
along a column is kept constant (because of equipment limitations), the maximum 
number of ‘rheoretical plates, n,,,, available at?trrsj, (the linear velocity at the minimum of 
an h versus u curve) decreases with decreasing particle size. Furthermore, with decreasing 
particle size (1) umi, increases, (2) the pneusnatic resistance for a given column length in- 
creases, (3) packing of the cohunn becomes more difficult and (4) the heat of friction due 
to the high pressure drop cannot always be neglected. These problems were discussed in 
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previous pubiications*-3, and it was demonstrated that a sieve fraction with a particle 
size of about 10 pm seems to be an optimal compromise. The main objective qf this 
paper is to demonstrate that most routine separations can be carried out~with col- 
umns packed with LO+m particles. 

Column packing 
Duiing column packing, the sedimentation of the support patiicles must be 

minimized, particular!y if their diameter is less than 25 pm, and all successful packing 
procedures make use of this fact. It is well known that the sedimentation velocity, 
dsjdt, is given by 

29 (es - el) d_r’ _ 
dt 977 

where r is the radius and es the true specific gravity of the support particles, and e, 
is the specific gravity and q the viscosity of the dispersing liquid. The differences in 

the sedimentation velocity due to variations in the particle size can be minimized by: 
(1) minimizing the digerence in both densities, i.e., g, and g,, (2) “maximizing” the 

viscosity q, nr (3) using an appropriate combination of both. 
The first of these procedures is the balanced density method1.4-8, which gives 

good results only when the wetting of the solid by the dispersing liquid is very good 
(Le., the wetting angle is approximately zero). If the wetting angle is high, the required 
specific gravity of the slurry, Q~, can become a function of the pore size distribution 
(and, sometimes, of the particle size distribution) of the packing material. The wetting 
angle between a given solid support and a liquid freqziently changes from batch to 

batch, and it is therefore essential to check visually the sedimentation rate of each 
support sample. Among other factors, the wetting angle is a function .of the polarity 

of the support (e.g., it is different for silica and reversed-phase supports). 
The second packing procedure is the viscosity methods, which is more univer- 

sally applicable than the first and the choice of dispersing agents is extensive. This 
aspect can be of special interest if chemically bonded phases are to be packed. How- 
ever, with increasing viscosity of the dispersing agent, the time required for packing 
increases. Therefore, as a third alternative, a compromise between the “balanced 
density” and “viscosity” methods is sometines the best solution_ The columns dis- 
cussed in this paper were packed by the first two methodsp. 

The quality of a column is determined by its efficiency and its lifetime, and our 
ex_mrience indicates that the lifetime of a column is governed primarily by its packing 
density. This factor is especially important for columns packed wi’& reversed phases. 
If the packing density is low, the initial efEciency can be up to two times that of a 
well packed column (to be quantitatively defined later). However, the lifetime of such 
columns is frequently very short (on the order of 1 h to 5 days). E the packing density 
is very high, it is almost impossible to destroy the column Sciency by mechanical 
means. The price for such a long lifetime is a -high pneumatic resistance, i-e., the 
pressure drop along the column is up to twice that of a well packed-column. Yet the 
differences in packing densiry are small and hard CO determine. To produce well 
packed columns consistently requires both experience and intuition and, furthermore, 
the problelms increase with decreasing particle size. In fact, based on our experience and 



that of others, using the packing techniques described above, it c2n be simply stated 

that packing cohmms with IO-pm particles is routine, packing those with about 5-pm 
particles requires “arC, and for pzcking those with partic!es smaller than 5pm 
nothing short of “black magic” is enough (the rate of success being less than 10%). 

A verage parride site, d, 
Cotumn efbciency is a function of the narrowness of the particle size range 

(width of a sieve fraction) and the average particle size, d,, of the stationary phase. 
Unfortunately, c.$ is not an unambiguously defined quantity, but depends on the wry 
in which it is determined (sieving, air-classikation, sedimentation, centrifugation, 
measurement with a Couher counter, microscopy, light scattering, etc.) and the way 
its avenge is expressed (number-, volume- or weight-average). Such d, determinations 
are carried out on the unpacked stationary phase, and it is questionable whether the 
values thus obtained characterize realistic&& the stationary phase inside the column. 
It is well known that the specifk surface area and therefore the surface energy of sohds 
increase essentialiy linearly with decreasing particle size. To decrease this surface 

energy, the particles can agglomerate. Thus, the surface energy of 5 to lO-~m particles 
can become a significant factor during packing, and for particles of size -C 1 pm ag- 
glomeration (“particle bridging”) is almost inevitable if the solid is at Ieast partially 
dry. As an ihustration, let us consider two columns packed with a narrow sieve frac- 
tion of about 10 pm, but with one of them containing an additional CQ. 1 oA by 
number of O.l-pm particles. The weight- and volume-averaged d, values would be 

virtually identical for both packings, but the ethciency of the column containing the 
O-l-pm particles would be lowered considerabIy. 

From the above discussion, it follows that an unambiguous definition of d, is 

very important. We have previously proposed’-” a definition of d’ that is based entirely 
on chromatogaphic measurements: 

d, = 41 j/p-& (2) 

where the parameters are given in convenient units, i.e., C& in pm, flow-rate, F, in 
mI/min, viscosity 7;1 in cP, column Ien_@, L, in cm, coIumn radius, T, in mm, and pres- 
sure drop, dp, in atm (if the c_g.s. system is used, the proportionality factor becomes 

l/a = 3 I.6 instead of 41 in eqn. 2)_ 

Definition of a well packed cohnn 
Based on liter&rue data and our experience with 44O-pm (OF perhaps even 

3-8O-pm) particles, a tolerable definition’*3 for a “well packed cohtmn” seems to be a 
column whose h verszLs tc curve can be described by the following equation, provided 
th& c?~ is defined by eqn. 2: 

(3) 

where the height equivalent to 2 theoretical plate, h, and dp are in pm, the diffusion 
co+Ecient, D, of the sample in the eluent in IO- 5 em2/sec and the linear velocity of 



tile eluent, U, in mm/set. To obtain a v&id value for ir, ah three terms must be summed 
Secause the individua! terms themselves tend to compensate each other. Eqm3 is 
valid in the velocity range in which virtuahy all routine separations are &,@edm out, 
tie Limitations being imposed by the capabikties of the currently available commercial 
equipment. 

A typical value of D for HPLC in non-aqueous solvents and for samples with 
molecular weigkts of roughly 200-600 is 3 - 10s5 cm*/sec. Substituting this value of D 
into eqn. 3 yields 

Eqn. 3 or 4, in conjunction with eqn. 2, defines a well packed cokunn to witkin f20 % 
-- in h at commonly used linear velocities. These veIocities, of course, vary with d,_ 

Eqns. 3 and 4 can be expressed in dknensionless parameters, in terms of the 
reduced plate height, k/d,, and the reduced velocity, v = udJD: 

Eqn. 4 can be rewritten as 

h 6 -=3+-- ___ 
dD rJ d,, 

+ ci,u 
16 

Plots of eqns. 5 and 6 are given in Fig. 1. Experience shows that in LC tke reduced 
parameters, to a good approximation, are inde_pendent of d,, as predicted by theory. 
it skoufd be pointed out again, however, that agreement between theory and practice 
is valid only for velocities that are typical at present for routine separations. Differ- 
entiation of eqn. 6 yields 

4 u,ia ( 
mm 

=lO pm-- 
set ) 
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if’d’ is given in,mt and the linear velocity at the minirnun~ of the curve in Fig. I, urnsa, in 
mm/xc. For example, if 6,, = lOpm the minimum of the curve occurs at u,r, = 1 
mm/set. ks this a slower yeloci@ than is commonly used, only the ascending branch 
of the h versus ZJ curve used to be presented, which is, of course, linear. Such linearity 
is particularly true for cokmns packed with particles with CIp > 10 pm. From the 
constants in eqn. 4, it is evident that at typical velocities h is, to a first approximation, 

&near in d, if d, < 5 pm and h m d,” if cf, > 50 pm. By substituting &&f, from eqn. 7 
into eqn. 6, we obtzin for the fr value at +e minimum of the k versvs u curve 

The specific permeability of a packed column is proportional to dz_ Consequently, for 
d” < 10 ym, h increases approximately linearly with dp, but the pneumatic resistance 
of a given column increases with d,‘. For small particles, therefore, the maximum num- 
ber of theoretical plates that an be generated with a given maximum pressure de- 
creases with decreasing particie sizez. 

Et will now be demonstrated that most routine separations can be effected with 
coiumns packed with IO-pm particles. It should be pointed out again that c& is not the 
average particle size &rimed by the manufacturer, but rather the value cakulated 
from eqn. 2. A comparison of commerciahy available ‘slQ-+n” sdicas revealed a (i, 
range of 6-22pm or even greater. The variation in d, from batch to batch from the 
same manufacturer is usua!ly smaller, but seldom negligibie. 

Tables 1 and If present typical data for routine separations. For the purpose 
of the foliowing discussion, it will be assumed that the ehient viscosity is 0.4 CP (non- 
polar eluents), the total porosity, Ed, of the column is 0.8, and the column diameter 

TABLE I 

CALCULATED PARAMETERS FOR COLUMNS OPERATED AT MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY 
The following typical prxneters were used in the cakulations: viscosity of the eluent, 0.4 cP; Inner 
diameter of the cdumc, 4.2 nm; total porosity of the cdumn. 0.8. 

TABLE R 

CALCULATED PARAMETERS FOR COLUMNS OPERATED AT MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY 

4 k’ N,, R CL tar 
(pm1 (m&t) (k’ = 2) 

10 2 3333 1.5 I.12 15 
10 2 ~3333 1.0 1.07 15 
5 2 6666 1.5 1.08 7.5 
5 -2 6666 1.0 1.05 7.5 



and length are 4.2 mm and 30 cm, respe&veIy. From the data, it can be seen that for 
C& = tOpm at u,,, _= I mm/set, about 7500 theoreticaal plates fmmpandiig to 3333 
effective plates, N, fork’ ~= 2) are generated with a pressure. drop of on!y 12 atm for 
a fiow-rate of less than 0.7 ml/min. If the compounds to be separated have &pa&y 
T&OS, k’, of about 2, sanpfes with a relative retention, a, of 1.12 can be sepvated if 

a resolution R 1 1 S (Le., baseline separation) is- required. The analysis time is 15 
min. With N,,, = 3333, even compounds with: a = 1.07 can be separated if R = 1 
is suEicient. For smaller relative retentions, the best approach would be to change 
the properties of the eluent (i.e., change the eiuent) and look for higher relative re- 
tentions. Only if this approach fails should a cofumn with L& = 5,~rn be tried. With 
such a column (L = 30 cm), a pair of sample components with CL = 1.05 can be sepa- 
rzted, provided R = 1 is adequate_ Alternatively, a longer XL~rn particle column 

can be used if a longer analysis time can be tolerated. Most ofthe separations published 
recently have involved mixtures in which adjacent peaks had relative retentions of 
1.15-l A (and greater). As Tables I and IL demonstrate, the analysis time, of course, 
decreases with decreasing particle size. It is questionable, however, whether analysis 
times shorter than I-10 minutes are always of great interest in routine work. 

APPARATUS AND MATERiALS 

Home-built equipment with a ?JV detectoP was used. Commerciahy available 
eiuents were purified by distillation. The stationary phase consisted of porous silica 
with an average pore size of 100 A (SI loC, E. Merck, Dannstadt, G.F.R.). The s&a 

was used as received or was chemicahy bonded with Cl8 bristles (i.e., reversed phase). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In Fig. 2, the column efficiencies obtained with samples having capacity ratios 
betwen 0.34 and 1.03 are plotted against th;i: linear velocity. The eluent was methy- 

k’=O.67 
k’ = O.eO 

k’= 7.03 
k-=0.34 

Fig. 2. Plots of h EHK,S u on silica SI 100 (d, = 13Spm). Column length, 30cm; I.D., 4.2 mm. 
EIuent, methylene chloride-propanol-2 (955, v/v). Samples: 1, tiogenal (K = 0.34); 2, secobarbital 
(I%’ = o_6Tj; 3, vinyharbital (k’ = 0.80); 4, bzrbita! (k = 1.03). KF = 1_8-~10-*cm*~ ~empzz%cre, 
ambient. 
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Ime chlorick-propanol-2 (95 : 5, v v f ), and the average particle size (eqn. 2) was 13Sym. 
All measurements were carried out at~ambient temperature. The linear velocity was 
taried from I to 25 mm/see, which is typical for routine applications with d, = 13.5 pm. 
The value of-&,, is 0.74 mmjsec (eqn. 7). _ 

As expected, the curves dispfay acceptable linearity and are more or fess in- 
dependent of the k’ w&es. It is an em$riczl fact, for which at present there is no 
theoretical basis, that for “excetfent” columns the h ver.rr~ u curves are independent 
of k’ for a wide range of cag~city raties. But even for experts in column packing the 
probability of producing an c‘excellent” column is !ess than 10%. The results show11 
in Fig. 2 were obtained with an above-average, but not “excellent”, column. The data 
points in Fig. 2 are replotted in Fig. 3 in terms of the (dimensionless) reduced plate 
height, h/dp. The solid line represents the values calculated by means of eqn. 5, where 
u = oy/d, = 3 v/13.5, assuming that D = S-10-’ cm*/sec and c&, = 13.5pru. It is 
evident that acceptable agreement exists between the calculated and measured values 
in the commonly used velocity range. The pressure required to achieve a particular 
velocity is also shown in Fig. 3. 

I 
I I I 1 I 

0 i.xii 2-E 4.42 6.57 9.62 12.95 77.33 “[rn/seg 

0 10 20 34 33 75 700 124 A&iii 
4 

Fig 3. Plots of h/d., versus u_ Parameters as in Fig. 2. The solid fine was cakulated by means of eqn. 
5, assuming that D = 3- 1W5 cm2/sec and dp = I35pm. 

A separation of barbiturates on the same column is illustrated in Fig. 4. The 
linear velocity was 1.1 mm/set, Le., 5Q05 higher than amin, and the pressure drop was 
only 7.5 atm. For the pair of compounds with the smallest relative retention (a = 
l-19), secobarbiti and vinylbarbital, the resolution & was 1.62, Le., better than base- 
iine resolution. In general, if the resolution exceeds 1.5 only time is wasted. To 
optimize the separation time, the resolution should be reduced, Le., the column ef- 
ficiency is actually excessive. To reduce the column efiiciency, either the column len,g$h 
can be decreased or the linear velocity increased. Based on experience, the minimum 
column length should be greater than 7 cm if d, < lO,um. Otherwise, the inlet and 
outlet turbulences inside the column reduce its efiiciency, as calculated from an tr 
versus u curve determined with a longer column. 

Unfortunately, packed columns 7-10 cm in length are almost unavailabie from 
commercial sources. Therefore, a more practical means of optimizing the analysis 
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Fig. 4. Separation of barbiturates on siiicz. Pa-ameters as in Fig. 2, except: u = 1.1 mm/set, L!P = 
7.5 atm and I?:., = 1.62. 

time, tR, is tG keep the C0hm11 kngtb the same but to &Crease the e&knCy bjr Using 

a faster Bow-rate. Such optimizztion can be achieved only at the expense of increased 
pressure (Figs. 5-7). In Fig. 5, R2.s = I .47 (essentially a basdine separation) is attained 
with Ap F LO atm in 8 min. In Fig. 6, the analysis time is only 45 set, but the p&ssure 
has risen to NM atm. Of course, tR cap be reduced even further (25 set}, at the expense 
of_a higher pressure (B5 atm) and lower resolution (0.71), 2s shown in Fig. 7. 

All of the results discussed above a~ well known, and perhaps trivial; but these 
facts are seldom applied in routine work. Thus: 

(1) The max.&mm UUmki of plates, n,,,, is generated at u,t,. Both Can be 
estimated from eqns. 7 and 8. 

(2) For conventional cohmms <_I, = 30 cm or 1 ft.) and typicai relative-mten- 
tions (a > 1.2), peak separation better than baseline resolution is generally attained 

I if the !inear velocity is ztmi,. me 2&ysis time can be optimized by~reduciug the col- 
1 t.m.n eEciency by using faster flow-rates. This is usually done intuitively, and the 
_ result is a high &sure drop over the cohmn. Et fs fir &Gs reason tbizt commen5d 

ecpipment sometimes in&udes excessively high pressure pumps and attend~ant fitiugs, 
in&&ion system, etc., which increase its &ce con&eraMy. _ 

(31 It wodcJ be better- to reduce the q~~entional cohtmu ret@% ~i3e+use sepa- 



Fig- 5. Separation of barbiturates on silica. Pammeters as in Fig. 3, except IC = 1.33 rnm/sec, rfp = 
IO&m and R2.= = 1.47. 

7 
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Fig. 7. Separz~f barbiturates on silica. Paranetew as in Fig. 2, except u = 246 mmjse~, & = 
185 atm 2nd R2,j = 0.7 1 _ 

rations with a = 1.2 could stili be accomplished on a IO-cm column packed with 
particles with ~9~ = 20 pm in 2 reason2bIe period of time (t5 mm) 2nd the required 
pressure would be less than 50 2tn1. 

(4) A short colunm hzs 2 further advantage over 2 “long” column. Identical 
resolution would be achieved with both columns if they possessed equal plate num- 
bers, but k would be smaller for the short cohxnn. Moreover, since a decrease in peak 
height is a concomitant efiect of peak broadening, which varies directly with cohrmn 
length, for equal h values higher peaks would be generated with the shorter cohmm. 
The consequence of the overall result, which is a product of both of these effects, is 
that the minimum detect2ble sample concentration decrzses with decreeing column 
length if the columns are loaded with identical sample sizes. This result is 21~2~s an 

important consideration in quantitative 2nd qualitative trace analysvse~.~ 
(5) A third means of reducing the requimd pressure for optimal i%soiu$on is 

to increase the particle size. A 1-ft. column can -be dry-p2cked k&h 30-pm particles 
as in gas chromatography9. Althou& this cohmm packing technique is simple, the 

irmzass detection sensitivity discussed above wo&d be iok _- 
(6) It- the relative retention, CL, and the req-uired resoWion, 6; 2re @ed, t&e 

number of thcoreticzi plates, R, needed for such a separation incre&es v&h km&g 
capacity ratios, k”, because to a good approtim&ion _ - _ .~ _- Y 

._: ~. 
~. -. 



Henc&, ihe resolution ii &oportional to the square root of the eEe&ive plate number, 
N.. Figss;;4-7 demonstrate, however, thzt even with relativefy small capacity ratios 
(k’ = 0.34.~)). the mzdysis can be compteted within 15 min. 

(7) The di&sion coef&ien+ D, of a given sample component decreases with 
increasing eiuent viscosity, ‘I. In a given eluent, D varies approximately inversely with 
2/itf, the mofecuIar weight of the soIute. In the analyticalIy important vefocity range 
where u > Use,,, ir increases with decreasing D, as &n be seen from eqn. 3. For high 
values of M or 1 (e.g., water), or especiahy of both, more efficient columns (for ex- 
ample,~those packed with 5-pm particles) may be required. Such efficient coh.unns are 
nmsa~, of course, for research work and for the development of optimal conditions 
for routine analyses. 

To demonstrate the effect of increasing eluent viscosity on k vemus u curves, 
some organic acids were eluted with a water-methanol-acetic acid mixture on a C,, 
chemically bonded stationary phase, with (i, = 10_9pm (compare Fig. 8 and Figs. 
44). Experience shows the effciencies of sihca and reversed-phase columns to be es- 
sentially the same under otherwise identical conditions. The data in Fig. 8 are in 

reasonable accord with the values calculated from eqn. 3. 
A separation of five acids at urns, = I mm/set is displayed in Fig. 9. A pressure 

drop of only 25 atm was sufhcient and the analysis took less than 20 min, although 
the resolution was unnecessarily high (R = 1.71). A somewhat less than baseline sepa- 
ration (R = 1.38) required less than 3 min (Fi g_ lo), although the inlet pressure had 
increased to 220 atm. 
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Fig. 8_ Plots oft% wrsxs u on a revexsed phase (d, = 10_9~~m)_ Stitionaryphze, CI.chemicaiiy bonded 
on silie (SE IGO). Coirunn length_ 30 cm; I.D., 4.2 mm. Eh.rent, v&er-methzno~-acetic .zcicid (55 :30:15, 
v,k.h)_ Samptgx 2, eaEeic acid (k’ = 0.73); 3, p-coumtic acid (k’ = 1.52); 4, nz-coumtic acid fk’ = 
2.0). Kp = L.2- 10-*cmz. Temperature, ambient. 
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Fis. 9. Sc~mtb~ of mga&c scid.s on 2 reversed &se. Pxmeters as in Fig. 8, except for the for- 
lowing. Samples: 1, chlorogenic Ad (k’ = 0.33): 2, cdeic acid (k’ = 0.53): 3, pcodc aid 
(2 = 1.52); 4, m-coLlman ‘c acid (k’ = 2.0); 5, o-cmmufc acid (k’ = 2.82). u = 1 rim&c; dp = 25 
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3.2+m sihca was pointed out earlier. The datafor the best 6f about 15 CO~&IIIIS 
packed ar6 presented in Fig_ 11. Because of its low s~@cific @ermeabifity, the column 
wzs only 7.5 cm long. As the viscosity of the ement (n-heptane) and the molecular 
weightsof the sample components were iow, more than 600 th6oretical pt2tes/cm were 
generated at u,~,. As predicted by eqn. 7, the small particle size causes amin to shift 
to higher values (u,~, = 3.3 mm/set). The high column efhciency in_&& instants (Fig. 
12) would have permitted more barbitutrates to be separated than on a column packed 
with 13.+m silica (Figs. 4-7). The analysis was carried out at IL = 4.2 nrmjsec with 
a pressure drop of only 105 atm in about 3 mip. The lifetime of such highly efficient 
columns is as long as that of more conv&ional columns (c$ = lO y_m). Because of 
the s+histicated packing techniques required, however, columns with 8, (r 5 pm are 
not recommended for routine applications. 

The loadability (i.e=, the maximum sample size that causes no loss in effi&iency) 
of silica columns is about 10mJ g per gram of support. In our experience, highly ef- 
ficiertt cohmms such as those described in Figs. 11 and 12 have a higher loadability, 
and hence are very suitable for use in trace analysis. 

LIST a= SYMBOLS 

average particle size as defined in eqn. 2 
height equivalent to a theoretical plate 
h at the minimum of *he h versus u curve 

capacity ratio (= tR t, ‘O j 

number of theoretical plates 
n at Use, 
pressure drop over the column 
radius of the column 
time of analysis 
hold-up time of the inert peak 
linear velocity of the eluent 
ti at the minimum of the !I versrm u curve 
average peak width 
interdiffusion coefficient in the mobile phase 
flow-rate 

cohum Iength 
molecuiar weight of &sample 
number of effective~plates 
N at u,;, 
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speciik gravity of the dispersing I&id 
trac sp&iEc gr+:y of the support 
reduced ve;eldci@ (= ud,/D) 
viscosity of the efueat 
tot& pozosity 
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